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l^BUG DEATH •• kills Pota- 
WjË to, Squash and Cu-

_ cumber Bugs,Currant,WHAT Gooseberry, Tomato 
Canker Worms, and 
all bugs ?md worms 
that eat tire leaves of 
plants. It keeps the 

VITILL vines green and grow
ing from ten days to 
three weeks longer, 
which gives it many .
more growing days at M

the time the plant needs it. - Pota- v 
toes mature better, are more starchy 
and less liable to rot ; and ** Bu^ A 
Death” kills the bugs. (à

Our free booklet g’ives 
valuable information. v
Send for it.

Kills the B 
Feeds the Plant

Œbc Iboueebolb.more important that they bo fed lib
erally of at*/ of tlvw* feeds tliun it is 
to discuss the relative merits of all and 
feed none.

If we were to produce power with a 
steam engine, and it required 100 
pounds of steam before it would oper
ate the machinery, and we only get up 
ninety pounds of steam in all day, we 
could set down us wasted all the fuel 
consumed and labor expended for that 
day. This is also true in the growing 
of stock. It requires a certain amount 
of feed un i attention to maintain life 
in the animal, all of which is a dead 
loss, the only gain or profit coming 
from that food which 
the Weight of tile 
great importance of pushing an animal 
for rapid growth

On * of the disadvantages I have had 
to encounter in the past is the lack 
of clover for the pig. but 
that, in n measure at least, I am solv
ing the problem of fapn ' fertility, and 
fully expect in the future to be able 
to produce clover in abundance.

There is another food which I lieliovo 
is of great importance, but which wo 
are losing sight of, or have been in 
the past, and that is barley. It can 
be sown in April, and is ready to 
thresh and feed early in July, one of 
the very lust of feeds for the pigs, and 
also for the work horses. We used to 
dread it on account of those horrible 
beards, but we now have beardless bar
ley, and I believe it will soon be 
largely grown. 1 shall sow a quantity 
this spring, to take the place of mid
dlings with the pigs, just as soon as
threshed.

Another crop 1 believe of great im
portance for pigs is to sow a ‘succo
tash’ crop of oats, barley, peas, rape 
and clover. It is an all summer feed. 
The pens and oats are eaten off first, 
and the rest of the summer and fall.

In this day and age it is hardly ne
cessary to say that it does not pay 
to winter spring pigs. They should be 
dropped as early in the spring as pos
sible. ami pushed along all summer on 
such pasture and feeds as I have sug
gested: and when fall comes, if you 
have the right blood, you " will hot 
need to waste an entire corn crop to 
make them weigh 200 pounds, nt 
which weight they should give the 
greatest profit possible in swine pro
duction.

3ofoer’s Corner. $
Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 

for Farmers.
■

ATHE MODERN MAGICIAN.BEAUTY'S SEVEN NURSES.

The old question, ‘ Which came first, 
the fowl or the igg?” appears in vari; 
ous forms, as nature's wonders impress 
the untutored mind. A daily paper 
gives this incident, reported by a pro- 
lessor of science who had gone south 
with an exjjedition to observe an 
eclipse. The, day before the phenom
enon the professor called to an old 
negro man belonging to the house 
where he was staying:

“Sam, if you watch your chickens to
morrow morning, you’ll find they’ll all 
go to roost at eleven o’clock."

Sam was skeptical, but at the ap
pointed hour the heavens were darken
ed and the chickens retired to ioost. 
The negro’s amazement knew nd 
bounds. He sought out the professor, 
and approached him in awe. ,

“Massa.' 
did you 
to roost?

“Oh, a long time ago."
"A year ago, massa’"
“Yes."
“Dat beats all 

chicken» wasn’t even 
Youth’s Companion.

Don’t forget that the nurses of a 
woman’s beauty are seven—fresh air, 
sunshine, warmih, rest, sleep, food and 
whatever stirs the blood, be it exer
cise or enthusiasm.

Don’t neglect sleep

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

BUG
DEATHreaders of the MONITOR by an Anna

polis Valley Agriculturist
if>3,Edited for the Farmer

You can sleep 
yourself into good looks. A long nap 
and a hot bath will make any woman 
more attractive and lift years from 
her shoulders.

Don't eat when tired, and don’t work 
when tired. It is a mistake to work 
when not in a fit condition—bad for 
the work and worse for you.

Don’t miss your ‘beauty sleep.' It is 
a mistake to go to lied late at night, 
rise at daybreak and imagine that ev
ery hour taken from sleep is a hour 
gained.

Don’t give unnecessary time to a 
certain established routine for house
work, when it could be much more 
profitably spent in rest and recreation.

Don't sit down to table as soon as 
you come in from work, or a round 
of social duties. Lie down, 
down for ten minutes, waiting until 
you can partake of your dinner with 
the physical machinery rested 1 and re
freshed.

Don’t bathe in hard water. Soften it 
with a. little powdered borax, or a 
handful of oatmeal.

Don't bathe the face w'hile it is very 
warm or very cold.

Don’t wash the face when travelling 
unless it is with a little alcohol and 
water, or a little cold cream.

Don’t attempt to remove dust with 
cold water. Give the face a hot bath 
with soap, and then rinse thoroughly 
with clear, tepid or cold water.

Don’t rub the face with too coarse 
Treat it as you would the

ft)

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—lo-

St. John via Diftby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

‘ Land of Evangeline” Route
On snd after MODAY, JUNE 1st, 

1903, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted)

Trains will Arrivé at Bridgetown:
Express from Halifax.................... 12.11 a.m
Express from Yarmouth 
Acoom. from Richmond.
Aeoom. from Annapolis.

S. S. “BOSTON,”
1649 Gross Tonnage, 3845 H. P.

DO.We invite contributions, criticism , improved registered seed will show the
number of year» of antecedent selection 
of the crop from which it was obtain
ed, as for instance, ‘improved register- 

swer the latter, or will undertake to;Wj need from a crop of the third year, 
hate them answered by experts. We;.,r of the tenth year u.< the ease may 
want to make this a ke,,„u, corner o, b, Sn^sasU wUl b- -tab.e^use 
the Monitor and one not only for the . rJ uro|) registered seed.’ 
farmers but what will be of gieater ”(4.) In the general crop class there 
benefit, one by the farmers. Ed.) wiH he registered as ‘general registered

d,’ only seed obtained from a crop 
produced from improved registered 
seed. Suih seed will be suitable for 

for the general crop of the farm, 
and- the product from it will not bo 
eligible for registration.

VIII. Records will be kept on which 
will bo entered,—

(1.) The names and addresses of the 
members of the Association or Asso-

agricultureand questions bearing on 
or horticulture and will be glad to an

JuÇgjJEA
sL'iM

h*s to livreuse
Hence the1 f

BUG DEATH CHEMICAL CO. Ltd.believe Pat. In Canada Nov. a, 1897, Jen. 35,1900.
PREVENTS BUQHT. A8T. STEPHEN. N.a N0N-PU/S0N0US■

MacDoiiald-Ilobertsoa Seed Grow
ers’ Association. said he, “how long ago 

know dem chickens would go

(By Jas. W. Robertson, Commissioner 
of Agriculture and Dairying.)

With a view to encouraging further 
the production and general use of seed 
of superior quality lor farm crops, the
Honourable the Minister of Agrieultuie C1?.VV Tl,„ B:vn .u,, hand-selected for Cauaila has authored me to an- > ’ »» " reh^perltii m^^r

may be necessary to enable an associa- P1^ o^oac^ ()f vaeh regie.
tion or associations of producers of 1111- ' y . . *1
proved and registered need to carry on ^d reed p ^ ^ th# Beed from

I„ all ÙÏÏ* of farm crops the yield eol-h registered plot where certificates
per acre may be materially increased 1 ^ ion a c t, • \oricul-
and the quality substantially improved | ^ J.f0 ^ ‘ wil, in the Luu- 

graded up by careful growing and sj^ | ratioTif’^ pl'ots’ and

F- tt^
y®âf- I tion of seed ulots, and otherwise, as

The qualities known as \igour ; t y safvtiUanl the certificates from bo-ITp" «P™ dl“u J ’through ! in. meed Lada,ently^m^yman- 

their seeds to the succeeding crops;™» ÇojrUao <j £ ^.bers of the 
quite as surely as any desirable char- , \ ■ tj tho6e engaged in the
acier,sties arc transmitted to animals * ^ of ^re-bred registered seed

ITl for^genera] use should be X In ,he P^tu.n of rvgi^nvl
obtained from ^varieties of which tWo ; “Jf ̂ td X impmvid
quality has a relatively good market , 'sown much thinner than
value from crops which have attained j ^ 1 1 ‘ = cvmmon practice in the
a high degree of productiveness, ““d has bee sowing will to a
from localities where the climatic con- K a 1 • . nn
ditions are hot much different from , ex ten gi\ e J
those where th. seed is to be us«l. opportunity to .tool « t> » . 1 ho

All farms and all kinds and condi- *1“'uW ^ to oltam a max.rnum
lions of soils are not well adapted for "/ vigour and ol yield per plant rati er 
the production of seed of superior 'hun a maximum of bushels per acre
quality of a«l kinds of crops. Grain, “^^rc l grain drill is used for
and other seeds, for seed purposes, * , . r , , . tshould be produced on lands that are .^d' bat^at l^t ^ ute Tn ov-'

LtaM ery° four U plugged up 
1 ^ 1 • il ... i ..s ; leave si-ace between every turee rowsmT^er'‘ is T'u^d'aml opportunity in !“f Sr“iu convenient foc ‘he operator

every agricultural localitv in Canada al°“f to „ ^n, “ £
for a few- farmers to make a specialty heads from the most Mgorous p an s. 
of growing high class seed in quantity 'here w.'l be alec. some other adiant-
for the purposes of seed as distinguish- rtV.u a , L‘ , -
ed from grain for feed or food. There . Ml. f Farmers who a.c not in posses_ 
would be immediate profit to all grow- con of seed from a hand selmded setd 
ers who managed that special branch I>lot »a‘l "ho wish to job, the Asso- 
of farming whi, care and intelligence, c-at.on as o,x rating members or 1W,
Other farmers would s«-k from them should secure good, sqund, plump seed

i «&W rt'A a-T3

The best results for all concerned are Possll,’u\ ^r,on* a cro1^ . j
to be obtained from organised effort, homy yield From the crop produced 
under intelligent direction. Associa- from sud, seed, on a spectall) prepar- 
,. c r v ^:r.14.- ed plot sown thin as recommended, thetions of farmers making a specialty of I , vj
growing grain and other crops for seed ,'LaU3 1*vu‘ , , = , , , . .purposes on well kept and highly eon- «rous plants would be selected by hand 
ditioned farms, should be organized as ‘h.s seas,.,, for the hand selected seed 
a means of improving their seed and l’h>‘ “f the first year, to be grown m 
of educating buvers and farmers gener- ially on the value of pure-brhd register- XUL iho members of the MaeDon- 

j aid Robertson Seed I»rowers Associa-
I. Some four hundred and fiftv of arc not required to pay any fees,

the parents of competitors who have or to undertake any obligation to con- 
been operating plots in ,h- MacDonald trlbu‘c. <«> the expenses necessary
Seed Grain Growing Competition haw-^umaS,:,-r.tlM work connected with the kh(. llo,Al,r is whi„, by evening it is a 
expresse#! their intention of continuing organization. , , * deep red. '1 he next evening the bibs
the work of producing pure bred seed ^ desirable that the * .«mi drops off and leaves a i.x gn*-
by hand selection# They, with others h®r**hip of the Association be no o han al.out tin- size of a la * garden , 
who may join ns, will become the Inrgo at first. It is ° be orne in |)(,a ]n a few# days it is as sge as a 
original members of the MacDonald *nl,lf* 1 uJl ut t l0 Iu^st‘n ime .mos. j small marble and it grows I grows ; 
Robertson Seed Growers’ Association fttftners do not appm-iate the value of | unlil jt | olthe size of a guinea
for the Dominion of Canada. selected seeds; and as seed grain im- Mg, and then it bursts ojx*n and in a

I desire that see*) growers who have Prove(* J}.v 11 system of hand.se ection (jav <)r two th- fit‘ivy staple hangs j 
given special production to the produc- tann'>t be produced as t <• same cos from tlv boll in its snowy whiteness, 
tion of wheat, oats, barley, rye and us £rmn grown and sj,ld for foixl pur- an,| a fu.i,| ,,f cott«'ii in Oct., Nov. and 
corn during the past few years should poses, it will be pnidvnt to push the |),,(. rest mbits a new fallen snow. We 
also become operating members of fiT°" th of the Association on > in Xortherners who have come South to 
this association and make provision for k*eping with the growth o email jjVe do not jilanl the cotton for the 
operating a stvd plot. fo,r registere* seed. However a limit- mark(>t as wo can ,nake larger profits

II. The object of the association will cd number of operating members from <m pou|try vegetables and fruit, but
be to ad\ a nee the interests of seed ever>" county is desired the income to. the native farmers <-f
growers.- ! Applications for membership should th(l county in whici; the Northern !>eo- A

cl.) BV forming regulations as to '*e addressed to the Commissioner <» pip have located (Moore Countv) is /fl
methods. Agriculture and Dairying, Depar men more than a quarter of a million dol- v/

(2.) By publishing information as to °f Agriculture. Ottawa.____  lars amnmllx-.
standards

THE
1.54 p.m 
4.15 p.m 
V.20 a.m

A year ago dem 
hatched!"—

SOUTHERN
STATES

STUPIDITY OF MEN.

A group of women were talking! 
about the stupidity of men at all 
times and their enormous denseness 
when their wives were trying to give 
them a hint.

“You know' one day wre had com
pany unexpectedly, and we hardly had 
enough to go around,” said one wo
man. “J tried to catch my husband’s 
eye to convey to him that he was 
serving the meat out too generously. 
But he would not take th*? hint. When 
he had given out the last bit, there 
were two.plates left unfilled. What do 
you suppose that shameless man did? 
He simply called all the plates back 
again and scooped enough off each 
one to fill the remaining two."

“f shall always take my husband 
aside beforehand and tell him „ a few 
things." said an engaged girl.

“Well, that won’t work," said an ex
perienced matron. “I did that one 
day, and when T asked my husband 
whether he would have pudding or pie 
for dessert he blurted out, ‘Good gra
cious Helen, I’xe forgotten which you 
told me to take.’ "

by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 8., every 

and Saturday, Immediately on 
,ne express train, arriving in Boston 

next morning.
Returning leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, every 

Tuesday, and Friday at 2 p. m.
The 8. S. Percy Cann will make daily trips 

between Kingsport and Parrsboro.
Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 

Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express
Trains.

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Rupert,’
1260 G roes Tonnage. 3000 H. P.

8T. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service (Su day excepted.)

7.45 a.m
Arrives in Digby............................. 10.45 a.m
Llaves Digby after arrival of express train 

from Halifax.

a towel
finest porcelain, tenderly and delicate-

Is the coming section of America, and if you want 
to locate in the most prosperous state of the Union, 
the one in which there are the most cotton fac
tories, furniture factories and diversified factories 
of all kinds, write J. T. PATRICK, Pipebluff, North 
Carolina.

ly
Don’t be afraid of sunshine and fresh 

air. Thov offer you bloom and color.
Don't. forget that hearty laughter is 

a source of relaxation. So an- all 
high thoughts as those of hope, 
beau tv, trust and love.

Leaves St. John

HONESTY TOWARD CHILDREN,
Trains and Steamers are run on Atlant’c 

Standard Time. All the best and kindest mother can 
do for her children is to rear them up 
in the love of God and mWi, and 
leave them to make their own choice, 
whether their life shall be an industri
ous, helpful one, or an idle, worthless

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S.The Cottoi Plant.

Many people north of Mason and 
Dixon line wonder how cotton grows 
and as few have been South we give 
a description of’ the cotton plant 
furnished us by one of the Northern 
settlers ut the Winter Health Resort, 
PinebluiT, N. C\, the town that has 
been built up by northern people: “\)e 
concluded to plant a "little crop of 
cotton and give you a faithful descrip
tion. The seeds are about the size of 
a small beau w ith, a very tough dark 
hull covering the kernel or meat, a» 
the Southerneis call it. The hull is 
covered with a fuzzy cotton like sub
stance which is the ends of the cotton 
fibre that was left sticking on the 
hull in the ginning process. Each fibre 
or hair of the cotton sticks in the hull 
just like the hairs enter the human 
sculp. The hair or fibre" of good cotton 
is about an inch in length. ’1 he cot
ton 'seed is planted in North Carolina 
from April 2t)th to May the 10th. The 
farmer having a period of twenty days 
to plant. In favorable weather the 
cotton sprouts and is up in a weeks 
time. The young plant looks as much 
like young buckwheat ns two twin 
brothers, and unless it is a month old 
a northern man would Lake nn oath 
on it being buckwheat. The blossom is 
ir. tin- shape oi a hollyhock. When it 
first blossoms out early in the day,

fr SHARES TO ADVANCE FROM 0\ ERDONE.
Example is more than precept, and 

actions more than words. It is a dun 
gerous thing to deceive a child in even 
a trilling matter. It is the seed <>f 
distrust which may grow to such di. 
mansions as to poison the whole na
ture. If a boy or girl is called on to 
bear the pain of a slight surgical or 
dental operation, which does not re
quire an anaesthetic, it is always bet
ter to tell the truth firmly and quiet
ly. It is wonderful how much courage 
it gixes the child if he has learned to 
trust your word implicitly. If yoti 
say “this will hurt you at first, hut 
it will be over in an instant,” he feels 
instinctively that you are telling the 
truth. The indignation and shock to a 
child from the deception often prae 
tised at such times may have a per
manent effect upon the ^character, it 
is no uncommon thing for a mother 
to lose the confidence of her children 
in some such, way, and once lost such 
confidence is not easily regained. A 
mother who retain.-, the confidence of 
her children can guide and help them, 
though she cannot command, in their 
choice of life, without making them 
miserable slaves.

One of the surest ways to make chil
dren good and useful men and women 
is to give them a profession or trade. 
It is becoming more and more the 
rule and not the exception for a girl 
to study for a life’s work. If she is 
ever a wife and mother she will be all 
the better fitted for her mission if she 
has learn«*d to do some especial work 
well. However wealthy parents are. 
they do a positive wrong when they 
fail to educate their sons and daugh
ters so they can become çelf-support- 
ing and self-respecting.—Ex.

—It is so easy when you are young 
and pretty, anil long for the good 
things of life, to drift into a flower- 
covered path that leads—where? There
fore, you must learn, you brave, busy 
girls, to look at life as it is; to see 
it truthfully and to realize where the 
flower-covered path will lead you and 
in what it will end. The other path 
may seem harder to walk on; it may 
offer few attractions, but if you look 
closely at it you will find that along 
the sides there are little blossoms that 
do not fade quickly like the more bril
liant quixotic ones—blossoms that 
bring happiness into life. There are 
the blossoms of self-respect, of duty 
done, of knowledge gained, of honesty, 
and. best of all. there is that never- 
fading flower
Which path are you going to 
You cannot afford to hesitate. An. 1 
there is no middle road. Sometimes 
you may have walked a little way in 
that path of folly and then turned 
back. If 
never-ceasing 
tion. But think it all out. and. giv
ing it the thought it should have, 
take the righ't path at first, the path 
that ends in love and happiness here 
and hercaftqr—Ruth Ashmore.

© There was a ring at the bell.
Mrs. Squekher tiptoed to the win

dow and peeped through the curtains. 
“That horrid Mrs. XewcombeP’ she 

Then Mrs
©That will

noiselessly into the nursery, where lit
tle Donald was playing on the floor. 

“Donald,” she said quietly but firm-

© Squelcher stole HTHREE DOLLARS TO FIVE DOLLARS.
• ___________ -___ __________________ ___a ly. There is a lady at the 

1 wish you to answer the bell 
and tell her 1 am not at home. Now 
go quickly."

Donald rose and hurru-d forward, 
while his mother lingered behind the 
portieres.

“Why. how do you do, Donald?” be- 
I came to see your

w
© m; rvellous discovery of gold, silver and copper

ORE MADE ON PROPERTY OF THE EASTERN NATIONAL 
COPPER COMPANY, Ltd., AT CHETICAMP, CAPE BRETON

OEE-BBA RINTG SCHISTS

From 75 Feet to 100 Feet Wide,
AND TRACED FOR 5000 FEET ON THE LENGTH ; DEPTH OF 85 FEET ALREADY PROVED

I
.0
0 gan tie- caller 

mother."
“She is not at home," replied Don-

whiclx gave a

© aid
“I am very sorry'.’’ wt-nt on Mrs 

Xcwcombe 
Donald hesitate:! an instant. Then, 

as he held open the door, he called 
out loudly:

“Say, mamma; where are you?”

•0 Where is she?”

0
0 o

engaged in blocking out a body of ore 
estimated to contain 160,000 tons, worth 
$10.00 per ton or higher.

The development work Is well advanced 
and is proceeding night and day. All the 
surfaca buildings have boon completed and 
tha main slope is now down eighty-five feat, 
all in ore, and tha cntoulatione of the 
prospectus as to the thickims of the ore 
body and assay value per ton have boon 
exceeded fifty per cent Another gang of 
men will shortly attack the deposit from 
another point. It Is estimated that every 
dollar spont underground opsns up two 
hundred dollars worth of ore.

The value of the big new deposit has net yet 
boon determined, as it has not been fully explored-

MR M. V. G RAN DIN, engineer in charge 
of the development work, reports the dis
covery of an immense body of gold, silvtr, and 
copper bearing ore from seventy-five to one hun
dred feet wide on the property of the 
National Copper Company, Limite 1, at Cheti- 
ca up, Cape Breton. This is probably the first 
known instance in Eastern Canada of the 
nncarthing of a largo deposit of metalliferous ore 
8'ich as made the mining industry of British 
Columbia, the Western St ites and Ifexico of 
great magnitude. The discovery in Cape Breton 
tends to confirm the opinion of mining experts that 
Chuticamp is one of the most important 
mining districts in Nova. Scotia. The Eastern 
National Copper Company, Limited, ow ns some 
cf the finest sections of this district and is now

FOUND OUT HER MISTAKE.
I

“Look here,. Bridget," said an indig
nant lady, “1 have missed things 
since you came to live with me. 
to-day 1 took the liberty of searching 
your room, and J found my lace hand
kerchief in your bureau drawer."

“Luk at thot now!"
“Yes, and 1 found some of my chif

fon and one of my veils in your

1|

:: I ] LaUern

fl

o
“Did anny one iver!"
“And you had a pair of my gloves 

in your room.”
0
\

0 I.uk at thot agin, now!"
I have taken all mv things to my 

room, and I want you to leaveo o
the house to-day."

“Oh. but I'll lave fasht enough, for 
it’s not Oi that wants to wurruk for 
anny let Id y thot so far forgite herself 
as to go pry in' in a girrul’s room ! Oi 
t’ot Oi was wurruking for a 
Oi’ve found out me mistake 
lave this minute!”

0
klGHT.C

THOUSANDS OF TONS OF ORE ALREADY IN 
Every Day Adds to the Proved Value of the Mine.

<£—<$—<$—<§>—<§>——<§>—$

leddv, but 
an’ Oi’lli

Cheap Pork. Hearts that are Diseased 
will never lie cured by the false, un
natural stimulation of liquor. First j 
increase your \ itality. build up the 
system, strengthen and purify the 
blood—then tltv heart will respond and j 
grow strong

Ferro/or.c is precisely what to take, 1 
it gives you an appetite t.nd a * liges- i 
tion that will look after everything , 
that is eaten, i'errozone improves nu
trition. makes rich, vitalizing blood, 
and is positively the most powerful re
storative and strengthener known to 
science; it improve* the nerve tone, 
regulates the heart’s action, makes the 
ftelde strong and the sick well. Fer- 
rozone will do you untold good and 
ctrsts only 50c. at druggists, or Pol- | 
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills stimulate Iho

By issuing certificates of régis 
ira tion which will distinguish between 
hand selected pure-bred seed and ordi
nal-v grain; and

3. 0 A JUOD ANSWER.HE extension of the MacKenzio Mann Rail
way from Broad Cove to Cheticamp in the spring 
will give this great mining enterprise rail as wdl 
aa wa.er communication with all points.

The uiid rtaking of this Company is a sound 
home enterprise, organized by prominent Halifax 
bu inees men, without tho heavy over-capitaliz
ation, watered stock. promoters’ rake-ofîè 
directors’ p:rquisities, &c, which characterize 
many foreign companies. Tho company is 
capitalized at the/ moderate figure of $500,000, 
and one half tho entire capital etozk has been 
placed in tho treasury in reserve 
of the other half are being sold for development.

■pHERE is no safer form of mining investment 
than good gold-copper deposits, as they occur in

The following paper was read before 
tho Allegan County (Mich.,) Farmers’ - 

(4.) By such other means as maybe instituli . by Mr. A, il. !• ostcr:— 
expedient from time to time. Lins is the question i am asked to

Piovisional directors of the Associa- answer, but it is not like a problem in 
tion are tc be called together at sonic mathematics, which may always be solv- 
fulure time to consider and revise the ed in the same manner. Many a breeder, 
ml -s ,nnd regulations which have been feeder and farmer has attempted to 
drafted for the guidance of those who soho this problem, and very many of 

Yrrange- them arrived at conclusions which are 
satisfactory to them, and

0 A calm, blue-eyed, sûif-possessed 
young lady received a long call from 
a prying old spinster, who, after pro
longing her stay beyond even her own 
conception of the young lady’s endur
ance, came to the main question which 
had brought, her thither:

T haxe been asked a good many 
times if you are engaged to Doctor 
C---- -Now. if folk inquire again wheth
er you be or not, what shall I tell 
’em I think 

“Tell thejn." answered the young 
lady, fixing her calm Glue eyes in un
wavering steadiness upon the inquisi
tive features of her interrogator, 
“that you think you don’t know, and 
that you are sure it is none of your 
business. "

immynae veins and carry regular xalucs. Many 

of the private fortunes of the United States owe 
their origin to a lucky investment in a gold* 

copper proposition. The property of the Eastern 
National Copper Company, Limited, is undoubts 
edly one of the most valuable in the country# 
Besides its extensive mining claims the mining 
company controls timber for mining and building 
purposes and will also have natural water-power.

o:

8
0 of true womanliness.

take?o;)orate seed plots in 1903
merits may also be made for the for- reasonably
matiun of district and local associa- yet there may be a great difference in

the manner of procedure. Une of the 
w ise ones has written a book on How 

Growers’ Assoc iation for the Dominion to make seventeen pounds of podk w ith 
shall consist of honorary and opera- a bushel of corn.’

4tions in the various provinces.
ITT. The MacDonald Robertson Seed

10,000 shares. you have done this give 
thanks for vour sal va-01 can lay down no iron-clad rules as 

of success among the bog- 
agrieultural research work, or who breeding fraternity, but simply gi\e 
may he otherwise interested in the y1>u some of my own experiences, and 
progress of agriculture, may be ad- perhaps more of my ideas which I 
mit ted as honorary members. When hope to carry out in the future, 
appointed or elected as honorary mem- j ]n the first place it is no secret that 
bers of the Association they will be the cheajiest growth to be made on a 
eligible to any office, and enjoy the or any other animal, for that
same rights and powers as operating | matter, is whi n the animal is small.

| It is another well known fact that a 
(3.1 Té be eligible as an operating 1 young animal once stunted has gen* a 

member iho applicant must be a pro i great vat toward making its life un- 
ducer of improved seed, and must each ; profitable to its 
year conduct a hand-selected seed plot, i Many farmers begin to make the hog 
consisting of not less than one quarter ! a 209 pound animal in the fall after 
acre of land. | the corn crop has been harvested, In-

I\ . By the term ‘hand-selected seed [ deed, too many of th m begin at this 
plot of the first year,: is meant

memberstin
(2.) Persons who may be engaged in • secrets A LIMITED AMOUNT OF STOCK IS OFFERED AT C 3 30 

e PER SHARE (30 CENTSON THE DOLLAR) PAR $10.00.
i0

Tho stock was started at $1 per si arc, an I has advanced steadily to $3, 
likely fcc to $5, rnd wc expect that it will be quoted at j.ar—$10—in the Spring, base 1 on Or3 
actually blcckati out. Less than 1000 shares will be sold at the present figure of throe dollars. $ 

Applications for Stock Should be Addressed to

Next advance will
ENCOURAGING TO HANKINSON.

JEALOUSY AND ITS CURE.
—One of the most famous mountain 

climbers is Edward Whymper, who 
was a member of tho first party that 
climbed the Mattel horn, and who has 
achieved great feats all over th • world 
and written several notable books 
about them. In the June number of 
Scribner’s Magazine, Mr. M hymper 
gives an a<v< nu < f a new field for 
mountaineers—the unexplored region of 
the Canadian Rockies in the country 
round about Banff. He culls it “A 
New Playground *n th» New World," 
and -illustrates it with a series of

ion. G. W. Francklyn and himself. The 
wonderful Yoho Valley, the great Col
lie’s Glacier, the Insulated Peak, and 
Hoodoo Valley are among the remark
able natural wonders described.

“Mr. Yoder, your daughter Irene has 
given me her permission to ask of 
you her hand in marriage, but before 
I ask for your formal consent you will 
pardon me if 1 make the inquiry, as 
it is a matter of life-long consequence 
to me, whether or not there have ever 
ljeen any indications of insanity, so 
far as you know, in your family 

“You say .Irene has accepted you, 
Mr. Har.kinson?"

“I am happy to say she has." 
“Then, sir.” said the old man, shak

ing his head dejectedly, “it is my 
duty as her father to tell you that 
Irene is showing decided indications of 
insanity.”

o While a wife may win her husband’s 
confidence, she must never attempt to 
force it. She must in some way let 
him know that perfect truth between 
them is the only basis of life in com
mon. Even when the truth is unpleas
ant it is better than smooth dissimila
tion. To maintain happiness and a 
perfect relationship between the hus
band and wife once the shade of doubt 
has darkened either mind the business 
and social relations of each should be 
made known to the other, and the 
first barrier of deceit should be torn 
down by a full and honest acknow
ledgement of any wrong that has been 
dom.. This is the only cure for jeal
ousy. Mutual confidence must disarm 
suspicion and destroy jealousy, which 
arc the gravest enemies of life's most 
serious, most beautiful partnership. 
White lies between husband and wife- 
are to be abhorred, for the life of 
each is to be made an open book for 
the other.________ _

—Do not imagine that you are mak
ing a stoic of your child by teaching 
him to control himself. You are mere
ly teaching him to enjoy life as it 
should be enjoyed—in moderation; 
teaching him not to ily off at a tan
gent every time he meets anything 
that is in the least degree out of the 
ordinary. Impulsiveness is self-con
trol’s greatest enemy. Impression^ 
may sometimes be wisely guided by 
impulse. Actions should ever be tem
pered by sellVontrol. The self-con
trolled person stands on the bridge of 
life’s battleship. He looks his adver
sary squarely in the face and knows 
that the key to the situation is his. 
The successful man is the one who 
does the right thing and does the 
right thing first. Self-control is the 
key to success.—New York Journal.

—To whiten the teeth dissolve two 
ounces of borax in three pints of hot 
water, and before it is cold add a tea
spoonful tincture myrrh and a table
spoonful spirits of camphor. Bottle it. 
Use a wineglassful to a ^Iass of tepid 
water. If used daily it whitens the 
teeth and arrests tartar. A good 
toothpowdvr is made from half an 
ounce Peruvian bark, powdered, quar
ter of an ounce of pulverized chalk, 
quarter of r.n ounce of orris root.

Alfred Bennett & Co., Fiscal Agents,
16 PRINCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Agents Wanted in Each Locality.

members

6owner

Writeefor Prospectus.

û I time. The pig gets all tha milk it can 
piece of land bearing a crop produced j from its mother, in the scramble with 
direct from seed obtained from hand ; its brothers and sisters, but after it 
selection, by hand, of the heads or ears is a month old the mother begins to 
appearing relatively large and vigor- ! lGO|t scraggy and thin, tho pig begins 
ous for the variety. j to lose lustre as well as milk, and

(2.) By the term ‘hand-selected seed must soon ‘root, hog, or die’ on a 
plot of the second year,’ is meant a ,jUne grass sod in the apple orchard, 
piece of land bearing a crop produced 1 he result is that much of this food is 
direct from seed obtained by selection, used to make squeal, 
by hand, of the heads or ears from Now, it is my idea to begin earlier 
plants appearing relatively large and to make the pig. In fact, I believe it 
vigorous for the variety, on a hand- is necessary to begin before the-pig is 
selected seed plot of the first year. j born. The present winter I have been 

(3.) By the term ‘hand-selected seed feeding my brood sows corn once per 
plot of the third year,’ is meanl n day, and ground oats and wheat once 
piece of land bearing a crop produced per day, aiming to give them nearly 
direct from seed obtained by selection, every day a feed of clover hay—th* 
by hand, of the heads or ears from ' clover chaff so far as possible. Clover 
plants'appearing relatively large and hay or chaff—that is, the leaves and 
vigorous far the variety, cn a hand- heads of, the clover—is a most excel-

the

PALFREY’S CANADIAN
PACIFIC

SPECIAL COLONIST RATES

Flies as Carriers of Bacteria.

CARRIAGE SHOPtaken by his companng
There is, of course, nothing new m 

the theory that Hies may 
agents in the spread of bacteria, but 
a forceful demonstration made under 
the auspice* of John Hopkins L niver- 
sity, which has been recently brought 
to our notice by a member of the med
ical stall oi that institution, is well 
worthy of record in these columns. 
The experiments were conducted with a 
box that was divided into two com
partments, in the first of which was 
exposed some food material infected 
with an easily recognizable species of 
bacteria—harmless bacteria, of course, 
being used—while in the second com
pact nun t was placed an open dish con
taining a sterile nutrient such as is 
used us a culture medium for bacteria. 
Flies were place* 1 in the first compart
ment. and as soon as a number of 
them had liven seen to walk upon, or 
eat of. the infected material, they were 
allowed to pass through tv small door 
into the second compartment, where 
they had a chance to come in contact 
with the culture medium in the dish. 
The result was that bacteria deposit
ed upon the surface of the sterile nu
trient. multiplied there, and formed 
characteristic colonies.

be active
-AND-

REPAIR ROOMS. AN APT PUPIL.

TO THE NORTH PACIFIC COAST 
AND KOOTENAY POINTS,

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
-T0-

“Thc great trouble with you.” said 
Mrs. J nggsby to her husband the next 
morning-, “is your inability to say 
‘no.’ Learn to say it at the proper 
time and you will have fewer head-

Oorner Queen and Water Ste.
rpHK subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 
A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanianing exeont# d 

in & first-class manner,
ARTHUR PALFREY

A Capital Cure for Sore Throat.
Is to use as a gargle a few droj s of 
Poison's Ncrviiine in sweetened water, 
and before retiring rub the throat and 
chest vigorously with Nerviline. By 
morning the soreness and inflammation 
will haw disappeared entirely. Nervi- 
line dri ves away * the pain and cures 
sore throat and hoarseness (quickly, 
simply because that’s what it’s made 
for. Buy a 25c. bottle from your drug
gist to-day.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills stimulate tho

Nelson. B. C.
Trail. B. C.
Rowland, B. C. 
Greenwood, B. C.
Midway. B. C.
Vancouver, B. C.
Victoria, B. C.
New Went minuter, B. C. 
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash. 
Portland. Ore.

“1 can see where you are right, my 
dear.” replied he of the throbbing tern-

$56.50 “By the way.” continued Mrs. J., 
“I want to do a little shopping to
day. Can you let me have SI0?”

“No,” answered the wily Jaggsby, 
without a moment’s hesitation.

CEDAR SHINGLESselected seed plot of the second year, j lent feed, and it helps to fill up 
V. It is permissible to select heads digestive tract, and thus aids d 

in sufficient quantity to sow a hand- I tion and keeps the hogs more <
selected seed plot or plots of total ! and contented 
area not greater than four times the 
size from which they are selected.

VI. To entitle the seeds of wheat, 
oats, barley or rye to be eligible for 
registration by the MacDonald-Robert
son Seed Growers’ Association, they 
must lie produced on a well-cultivated 
registered seed plot from a crop that 
lias followed in rotation,—

(1.) After clover, pease, leans, or 
L-*some other leguminous crop; or 
é i(2.) After a cultivated crop,
Indian corn, turnips, mangels, carrots, 
beets or potatoes; or

(3.) After a summer fallow.
VIT. 1 h'*rc will be three distinct 

classes of registration for seeds.
(2.) In the pure-bred clavs there will 

be registered as ‘pure-bred registered 
seed* only seed obtained from heads 
selected by hand from the plants rela
tively the largest and most vigorous 
on a registered hand'selectod seed plot 
of at least the third year. The regis
tration certificate of ‘pure I r d register
ed seed* v ill show the number-of years 
of antecedent selection, ns for instance 
'pure-bred reg istered seed of the fourth 
year,’ or of the tenth year, as the rare 
may be. Such seed will be suitable 
for use on hand-selected seed plots to 
produce ‘improved registered seed.’

(3.) In the improved class there wpl 
be registered as ‘improved registered 
seed’ only grain obtained from a cron 
produce*! from pure-bred registered 
seed. The registration certificate of

To arrive this week, 2 carloads 
300M Cedar Shingles (5 grades.) 

We always keep in stock
Morrow’s Lime, Cement, 
Coarse and Fine Salt, etc.

Proportionate Rates from and to other points. 
Also Rates to points in Colorado. Idaho, Utah, 

Montana, Washington and California.
—“I had tin* habit in my youth,” said 

Dr. Rainsford. “of conditioning all my 
proposed actions with the phrase, ‘Deo 
volent**.’ or ‘God willing,’ or some
thing of the sort 
the head
vited me one morning to 
the fallowing night.

“I sliall be delighted to dine» with 
you, madam.’ I said, ‘if I am spared.’

■‘The terminal phrase seemed ’to dis
please her. Perhaps she thought she 
sniffed cant in it. She frowned and 
said:

“ ‘Oh, if you’re dead, I’ll not expect

If a course of this kind is followed 
th* litters will be larger and the pigs 
stronger, less eating of pigs, and few
er sicVly little fellows that haxe to be 
nursed in the kitchen.

As soon as the pigs are two or three 
days old it will pay to begin gradu
ally to feed the sow liberally; a 
feed, at first, but the principal 
heat-producing food. The sow can not 
produce milk unless she has in her 
milk-producing elements. For this 
there is perhaps nothing better than 
wheat middlings, but there are other 
things as good. Ground oats and 
sprouted wheat make a wonderfully 
good food, and they are certainly very 
profitable to feed to the brood sow
ar, d the pig.x; so also is miss’ing**. et en 
at present prices, I would not discard 
corn entirely, but. by no means should 
it he made the principal diet of the 
brood, sow. After the sow has farrow
ed she should l.e fed regularly, three 
time* per day. and as the pigs begin 
to grow she should be fed heavilv.

J 11st as soon as the pigs can be in
due. d to eat—they will do it when 
there weeks old. a I the most—fix 
with nn opening that will let the pigs 
in and keet* th" older ho«rs out, and 
feed the pigs ad thev will eat. three 
times fx*r dav. For this there is noth
ing V.etter than milk and middlings, 
hut tround oats com are good: but I 
would consider ground oats and wheat 
or barley better. I think it is much

For Full Particulars write W. H. C. MAC 
KAY, Ticket Ajient.A Potential Murderer.

\n aged woman, 
of an aristocratic family, in- 

dine xfith her

Or Write to C. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A.. C. P. It., St. John, N. B.The man, in any degree under the in

fluence oi liquor, who takes his place 
on a railway locomotive, is a potential 
murderer. If he kills he becomes an 
actual murderer. Only the foolhardy 
xvould enter a train with him in 
charge, were his condition known.

Wo should make sure, therefore, of 
the railway man’s condition, to the ut
most, possible extent, by requiring oH 
him total abstinence, and by dismis
sing hi 11 without mercy or considera
tion for himself, but with much mercy 
and cviish!( ration for the public, as 
soon as there is the \-ery least ox’i- 
denee of his disregarding the require
ment.—Halifax Chronicle.

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

«

We can always supply you with 
PORT HOOD COAL.

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON
such os —Dry codfish should nexer be boiled 

as the flesh is harder the more it is 
boiled. Strip up fine, then soak in 
cold xvater until quite soft, and before 
bringing to the table change tho wa
ter ami put over the fire and just 
bring to a scald, and it is ready for 

After preparing dry fish in this 
xvay, turn the xvater off, add a small 
piece of butter, and a mille, or flour 
gravy, ami you haxe an excellent 
breakfast dish.

Meat & FishADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE The Biglers are a remarkably 
ojienhanded and unsefish family; don’t 
you think so?’*

“.Yes. But they carry it too far.' 
Somebody sent them a box of oranges 
not long ago, and they let their little 

go around 
among the neighbors and give an or
ange to each child."

“That ‘was generous, xvasn’t it?’ ,aA
“Oh, yes. But little Willie happened^ 

to haxe the mumps, and in nn exces < 
of generosity he gave the disease to 
each child he met."

All persons having lega^demands against the
CoSnty of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render the same, duly attested, within o 
year from the date hereof ; and all persons 
d eh ted to said estate are required to 
immediate payment to

always In stock.

Wm. I. Troop talc* a basket and
Max O’Reill, 

author, is dead.
the famous French

ALTON BRNT.
Sole Administrator.Minard’s Liniment lumberman’s friend.

—It has been said that ‘futurity is 
xmlnerablo only at the point named 
childhood.’ 
shape the life and thought of the com
ing generation must become the teach
er of those that are young, expecting 
that these little ones will become the 
channels through which his own per
sonality will journey forxvard.

GRANVILLE STREET.

He who xvants to help

I To Cure a Cold in One Day
11 ^— ess

FARMS WANTED
I have a call for a number of farms. If you 

have a farm for Bale either send me or call and 
give mo as full a description of it as you can 
giving locality and lowest cash price. No 
charge without special contract.

OLIVER 8. MILLER.

—Pat —“You say .if 1 use 
thèse patent dampers I’ll sax'e half - me 
coal?"

Agent.—“Exactly, sir; exactly.
Pat.—Be gobs, I’ll take two. zKeep Minard’s Liniment in the house.Bridgetown, Oct. 9th. 1902.
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